A single center comparison between three different apheresis systems for autologous and allogeneic stem cell collections.
Three different apheresis systems were used in our center for the collection of peripheral blood progenitor cells (PBPCs): COM.TEC (Fresenius Healthcare), COBE Spectra, and Spectra Optia (both from Caridian BCT). We compared 131 autologous and 56 allogeneic apheresis procedures to elucidate feasibility and effectiveness of the different systems. Collection efficiacy varied significantly with lowest results obtained with COBE Spectra. COM.TEC and Spectra Optia produced lower WBC contamination than COBE Spectra, but at the expense of higher product volume and longer apheresis time. High collection efficacy and a low product volume may be favorable characteristics of the Spectra Optia.